
                      
 

Sonoma Raceway 
 2022 ET Points Series 

 
The ET Racing Series is based on points collected at all 5 currently scheduled ET events.  In the event that 
additional dates are added, it may change to a “Best of” format with 1 or more races dropped. The champions in 
each class receive a track gold card good for any ET Series event in 2023 as well as a championship jacket. The final 
points will serve to generate an ordered roster for the Division 7 Summit ET Finals in Las Vegas, to take place in 
October.  

 
Race Dates: 

Sat./Sun., January 15/16 Sat./Sun., July 2/3  
Mon. May 30   
 
 

Points Championship Entry Fee:  $25.00 per category 

 _________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 

Collecting Points: 
 Points are collected at all events listed.  Ties for first place will be broken by counting head to head races. If a tie 
still exists at that point, qualifying position (during ladder round) will be utilized. 
 
We will be utilizing buybacks at some events. First round losers who desire may buy back and compete against the other 
buybacks. The winners will advance to round 2. 
 
Points are earned based on the total number or rounds raced by the category. Racers who buy back will be given a one 
round deduction from the actual finish points.  
 

Field R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 RU WIN 

<4 303       404/303 505/404 

5-8 302 403/302      504/403 605/504 

9-16 301 402/301 503/402     604/503 705/604 

17-32 300 401/300 502/401 603/502    704/603 805/704 

33-64 300 400/300 501/400 602/501 703/602   804/703 905/804 

65-128 300 400/300 500/400 601/500 702/601 803/702  904/803 1005/904 

129-up 300 400/300 500/400 600/500 701/600 802/701 903/802 1004/903 1115/1004 
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Category Guidelines 
 
All categories will follow the 2022 NHRA Rulebook guidelines in section 4, with the 
following exceptions/clarifications. The full rulebook can be found on 
http://www.nhraracer.com 
 
General Guidelines 
 
1. All categories will utilize auto-start 
2. As of 2022, Nitrous oxide is legal in all categories 
3. Helmets must be 2015 or newer. 2010 helmets will no longer be accepted. Helmets required in any 

vehicle 13.99 or quicker (8.75 1/8 mile). 
4. Drivers of vehicles quicker than 6.39 must have a competition license 
5. All vehicles must meet safety requirements for given ET, as outlined in the 2022 rulebook. 
6. Drivers wishing to run test and tune (time permitting) will need to purchase a tech card ($80) 

 
Super Pro ET (1/8 mile) 4.30 - 7.70 
 
Section 4B Advanced ET rules apply to anyone running 4.49 or quicker during event 
1. Full racing electronics permitted (delay box, 2 step, throttle stop) 
2. Tow Vehicles: No full-size vehicles permitted. (Golf cart, ATV permitted) 
3. All cars quicker than 6.39 will be required to have a lower engine containment device, see general 

regulations 1:8. 
4. Crosstalk will be utilized. Drivers wishing for NO crosstalk will place an “N” after their dial in. Ex. 

“9.49N” 

 
Pro ET (1/8 mile) 5.35-8.99 
All Super Pro rules apply, with the following exceptions: 
 
1. Delay Box: Prohibited 
2. Automated Shifter: Permitted, single function controller only. 
3. Throttle Control: Deadstop permitted, no over-ride or electronic throttle stop permitted. 
4. Ignition: Three-step limiter prohibited 

http://www.nhraracer.com/
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5. Tow Vehicles: Permitted for 2-wheel braked vehicles only. 

 
 
 
Sportsman ET (1/4 mile) 11.50-19.99 (when conditions require 1/8 mile, 7.35-12.50) 
All Pro rules apply, with the following exceptions: 
 
1. Transbrake: Prohibited 
2. Line Lock: Two-wheel line-lock permitted on NON-DRIVE wheels only. 
3. Automated Shifter: Prohibited unless stock/OEM. 
4. Ignition: Single stage ‘high-side’ rev limiter permitted. Starting line rev limiter prohibited. Rev limiter 

or any other RPM limiting device, legal unto itself but altered/installed to function as a down-track 
RPM controller prohibited. Crank-trigger prohibited unless OEM/Stock equipped. 

5. Tow Vehicles: Prohibited. 
6. Full-bodied production vehicles with working doors (convertibles OK, no open wheel vehicles)  
 
Motorcycle, Snowmobile, ATV (1/4 mile) 7.50-15.99 (when conditions require 1/8 mile, 4.50-

9.99) 

Electronics follows Super Pro guidelines 
 
1. .400 PRO or .500 FULL tree permitted at riders choice. Crosstalk not available. Motorcycles request 

ing a .500 full tree should place the letter “F” directly after their dial in. Ex. “9.84F” 
 

Trophy (1/4 mile) 11.50 - 24.99 
 
1. There are no double entries into the trophy category - drivers wishing to enter the trophy category 

will only be permitted to race this category. 
2. Race electronics prohibited 


